JOB POSTING
Deadline: Wednesday, July 1, 2021

JOB TITLE: Bazaar Stage Stagehand Position
DEPARTMENT: MSF Entertainment
REPORTS TO: Entertainment Supervisor, Nate Dungan
DURATION: August 23 – September 7, 2021
TERMS: Covered by Collective Bargaining Agreement with IATSE Local 13

BASIC FUNCTION: Audio production at MSF Bazaar Stage

JOB DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Available to work sixteen (16) consecutive days from 8/23 – 9/7, 2021. Includes the In and Out before and after MSF.
  Hours will fluctuate; usually 7:00 AM – 11:00 PM.
  Work one pre-fair event on Thursday, August 19, 2021.
- Assist with audio production for Bazaar stage per published schedule.
- Set and strike bands’ musical equipment.
- Set and strike special ceremonies as necessary.

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Minimum 5 years experience with concert production, including audio tech.
- Excellent people skills, experience in handling challenging technical and interpersonal situations.
- Strong verbal communication skills.
- Comfortable in a fast-paced environment.
- Ability to learn and implement new information quickly.
- Ability to work with performers of all experience levels from amateur to professional.
- Be a responsible, resourceful and enthusiastic employee of the MSF.

PLEASE SEND LETTER OF INTEREST AND/OR RESUMÉ TO:
Minnesota State Fair – Entertainment Division
Attn: Nate Dungan / 651-288-4478 / nate.dungan@mnstatefair.org
1265 Snelling Ave. N, St. Paul, MN 55108-3099